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Instructing Yoga for Special Populations
Yoga for EvErY BodY

MaY 1–10 
SEPtEMBEr 18–27, 2015

Sudha Carolyn Lundeen

Integrating ayurveda into Yoga teaching
BalancIng thE doShaS

JunE 19–28 
Larissa Hall Carlson and John Douillard 

guiding Meditation for 
transformational Yoga teaching
ExPlorIng thE World WIthIn

JunE 19–28 

Jonathan Foust (Sudhir) and Michelle Dalbec 

leading vinyasa
BrEathE, fEEl, floW

auguSt 7–16 
Coby Kozlowski                 

teaching Pranayama and 
advanced asana
ESSEntIal PractIcES for Yoga tEachErS
novEMBEr 13–22 

Larissa Hall Carlson and Yoganand Michael Carroll

Find out moRe  kripalu.org/300hrytt

novEMBEr 20–23 | FRIDAY–SuNDAY 

BrEathIng rooM
a vInYaSa WEEkEnd of PoWEr and PlaY  
copresented by kripalu and Yoga Journal
Dive into the flow with a celebration of vinyasa, featuring beloved teachers from 
a wide range of yoga traditions and styles. This weekend of power and play offers 
everything from slow, meditative movement to vigorous, heat-building sequences.

Find out moRe  yjevents.com/kripalu

at Kripalu

Also, experience the best of Kripalu with some of our top yoga and Ayurveda teachers at these other Yoga Journal LIVE! events:
• New York City, April 23–27  • San Diego, June 25–29  • Estes Park, Colorado, September 27–October 4  • Hollywood, Florida, November 12–15

Find out moRe  yjevents.com

300-Hour Kripalu Yoga Teacher 
Training Modules in 2015

http://kripalu.org/study_with_us/307
http://yjevents.com/kripalu
http://yjevents.com
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Ayurveda for Yoga Teachers
a Q&a WIth John douIllard

how can studying ayurveda empower yoga teachers?
Imagine being able to look at your students and immediately identify their 
individual Ayurvedic body types so that you can quickly access their needs. 
Some types are slower learners and will need more support, while others 
will need to push less and feel more. With practice, you will gain an instinc-
tive sense of how to tailor your classes to deliver the experience that your 
students need the most.

how can studying ayurveda enrich the lives of yoga teachers, 
personally and/or professionally?
Teaching yoga requires physical endurance, mental energy, and the stamina 
to give energetically to your students, who are looking to you for inspira-
tion. Living the principles of Ayurveda will ensure that you stay inspired, 
and keep you balanced and vital. Ultimately, Ayurveda is a Vedic science, 
which means that it is dedicated to revealing your highest, most powerful, 
and most loving self. Practicing Ayurveda supports you in meeting your 
students in this way—paying the love forward gracefully and naturally.

What have been the most important gifts for you of  
practicing ayurveda? 
There’s an old Ayurvedic saying: “When you practice Ayurveda, it’s better 
for you than it is for your clients.” Ayurveda offers the gifts of living in a 
healthy body, freedom from emotional baggage, and learning how to have a 
still, calm mind.

What are some of the advantages of studying ayurveda at kripalu? 
The best way to learn Ayurveda is from people who practice it. Having a 
cross-section of Ayurvedic experts teaching at Kripalu allows students to 
learn and own Ayurvedic knowledge and become independent thinkers 
about Ayurveda—which is the best way to develop the field’s future leaders.

What excites you about sharing ayurveda with yoga teachers?
To speak to students who already love yoga and are interested in Ayurveda 
is a rare treat. I get to watch that interest grow into a lifelong passion for 
Ayurveda. n

 John Douillard, director of the LifeSpa Ayurvedic Health Center 
in Boulder, Colorado, is a faculty member for the Kripalu Schools 
of Yoga and Ayurveda. He joins  Larissa Hall Carlson, Dean of 
the Kripalu School of Ayurveda, to teach the 300-Hour Kripalu 
Yoga Teacher Training module  Integrating Ayurveda into Yoga 
Teaching: Balancing the Doshas, June 19–28. We asked John how 
Ayurveda can enhance yoga teaching—and life in general.

JunE 19–28

Integrating ayurveda 
into Yoga teaching: 
BalancIng thE doShaS

Deepen your knowledge of the 
relationship between yoga and Ayurveda, 
with classes focused on cultivating prana 
(life force), agni (inner fire), and ojas 
(vigor). While here, you participate in 
daily sadhanas, carve silent time for 
self-study, and integrate your skills in 
insightful supervised practicums. You also

•  Explore the relation between 
panchamayakosha and the eight limbs 
of yoga as they relate to Ayurveda

•   Learn key postures, breathing practices, 
and meditation techniques for 
balancing psychophysical constitutions 
(doshas)

•  Experience the different movements 
of prana, including prana, udana, 
samana, apana, and vyana 

•  Cultivate Ayurvedic tools to adjust class 
sequencing and personalize private ses-
sions based on the season, time of day, 
season of life, and doshic imbalances.

 Find out more.

300-hour kripalu Yoga 
teacher training

http://kripalu.org/presenter/V0000086/john_douillard
http://kripalu.org/presenter/V0002895/
http://kripalu.org/program/view/ASYA-151/300_hour_kripalu_yoga_teacher_training_integrating
http://kripalu.org/program/view/ASYA-151/300_hour_kripalu_yoga_teacher_training_integrating
http://kripalu.org/program/view/ASYA-151/300_hour_kripalu_yoga_teacher_training_integrating
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 The Nectar in Your Heart
SWaMI krIPalu’S tEachIngS on lovE In thE faMIlY

The highest principle is vasudhaiva 
kutumbakam: the whole world is one family. 

To be separated from the family is to be separated 
from love. … Our close ones are thirsty for love. The 
nectar in the heart of an individual is not for himself. 
As we serve others with this nectar, the flow of it will 
go on increasing in our own hearts.”

Micah The concept of vasudhaiva kutumbakam is easy 
to grasp intellectually, but just because you agree with 
the philosophy doesn’t mean it’s easy to practice it in 
your actions—with your family, friends, and coworkers. 
It’s a commitment. You make that commitment so that, 
even if things get hard and you see things in yourself 
or other people that you don’t like, you stick with the 
process of learning and increasing self-awareness 
through the intimacy of day-to-day relationships. It’s 
tapas—you commit to showing up every day and doing 
the practice. Real love doesn’t always feel good. 

vandita Swami Kripalu was one of six children. 
He had four sisters and a brother, and they lost their 
father when he was seven years old. He had such love 
for his family. He had made the decision to be celibate, 
but in his lectures he addressed us as people with 
jobs in families. He very often spoke about love in the 
family. He said your personal practice of yoga affects 
seven generations of your family to come and seven 
generations after. It heals the samskaras (karmic scars) 
of the past and impacts the future. 

Micah It’s unusual for teachings on yoga to touch on 
family life. When you read ancient texts, the teachings 
typically emphasize self-development, self-care—it’s 
oriented toward your internal journey. Swami Kripalu 
was talking about seeing family life as a spiritual 
practice, one that has a profound impact on society, and 
that is not at all separate from your yoga practice, but 
rather an extension of it.

Swami Kripalu wrote and spoke extensively on the off-the-mat practice of fostering love, 
compassion, and patience in one’s immediate family. Practice asked Micah Mortali, Director 
of the Kripalu Schools of Yoga and Ayurveda, and Vandita Kate Marchesiello, Kripalu 
faculty member—both parents, longtime yoga practitioners, and Kripalu Yoga instructors—
to reflect on his teachings. 

Learn to love your family. Our homes are not just 
homes; they are the schoolrooms of love. When 

joy pervades the entire family, how 
happy that family is! If you are a 
father, be a true father. If you are a 
son, be a true son. If you are a 
brother, be a true brother. In the 
same way, if you are a mother, 
be a true mother. If you are a 
daughter, be a true daughter. If 
you are a sister, be a true sister. … 
unless this foundation of love is 
laid in the home, the 
temple of love cannot be 
built. This is why love 
in the family is my 
favorite principle.”
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Those who want to plant the seed of love in their heart will have to 
nourish it with the water of patience. There is no greater ignorance than 

impatience because it is the cause of destruction of love for loved ones. If we 
are not patient with our loved ones, then how can they be patient with us? We 
must learn to love and be patient with our close ones.”

Micah The practice of Self-Observation Without Judgment starts with the self and 
extends outward, to friends, family, coworkers, students. It forms the foundation 
of your teaching approach. Unconditional positive regard for others is an authentic 
outgrowth of self-regard. But it’s not easy. Teachers will have students or coworkers 
who challenge them. The challenges of human relationships are everywhere.

Years of doing self-observation prepared me to be able to acknowledge when I 
was wrong, to receive feedback and not defend myself as much. I got into the habit 
of always watching myself, seeing where I needed to grow, and that practice has 
allowed me to be less reactive in relationships. The practice of self-observation 
naturally leads to listening closely to someone else, which is very important in 
relationships, especially with a partner and with children. 

vandita My yoga practice made a huge impact on my children while they were 
growing up—and it had nothing to do with whether I could stand on my head. 
It was all about the character development and the qualities of love—   patience, 
compassion, listening deeply, speaking and thinking words of kindness. The 
practice of asana, pranayama, and meditation impacted me physiologically and 
gave me the tools to be more patient, loving, and giving—and also to be patient and 
compassionate with myself. n

 Read more about the teachings of Swami Kripalu.  

vandita Regardless of your 
socioeconomic background or 
any other factors that aren’t ideal, 
if there is love, it transcends the 
circumstances. I experienced that 
growing up. 

Micah Little children are sponges 
of love. If we can fill them with 
love, they learn the world is safe, 
and they go out into the world 
intact. It’s a spiritual practice to 
make your home a temple of love. 
I’m responsible for the safety 
and well-being of these souls, for 
creating a safe and loving space in 
which they can love themselves 
and feel free to explore and fulfill 
their destiny.

vandita Swami Kripalu 
lovingly referred to us as his 
children. He spoke of seeing the 
childlike innocence in all of us, 
and encouraged us to practice 
compassionate self-awareness. 
Self-love takes dedication 
and commitment, just as our 
relationships with others do.

http://kripalu.org/blog/thrive/2014/12/24/the-teachings-of-swami-kripalu-2/
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Measuring the 
Health of Your  
Yoga Business 

Your yoga studio or wellness business means a great deal to 
you. You want to see it succeed and make sure it’s healthy. 
But how do you define and measure success? Success means 

something different to everyone, but there’s really only one way to 
measure it: metrics. Metrics are numbers that guide your success in 
good times and bad. So which specific metrics should you track?

Your Business’s vital Signs: key Performance Indicators
While all metrics are insightful, your key performance indicators 
(KPIs) are the specific metrics that help you track what you’ve 
determined to be the most important measurements of your success. 
KPIs are tied to targets or objectives. They measure your perfor-
mance in a certain area of your business and help you see what’s 
working and what needs more attention.

For example, if repeat business is important to your success, 
then client retention is a KPI that you will want to track. By measur-
ing the same KPI over time, you can track your 
progress month over month and year over year.

While there are many different KPIs that 
you can choose to measure your success, the 
box at right highlights five of the most com-
mon metrics that successful 
yoga studios and well-
ness businesses of all 
sizes monitor.

Once you know the 
numbers to pay atten-
tion to, you can start 
tracking your KPIs. 
This will help you 
measure your busi-
ness’s progress and 
identify opportunities 
for growth. n

In this issue of Practice, we introduce a new series on the 
business of yoga, contributed through  our partnership with 
MINDBODY, the largest cloud-based software provider in 
the health, wellness, and beauty industries.  Find out more 
about discounts for MINDBODY business management software 
and browse all your KYAA benefits.

octoBEr 6–9, 2015 | TuESDAY–FRIDAY 

kripalu’s 24th annual 
 Yoga teachers conference
 
Enhance your teaching with complementary 
practices drawn from yoga and Ayurveda. 
Conference presenters and keynote speakers include 
world-renowned experts in their field. Learn new 
approaches to share with students and clients, brush 
up on self-care techniques, and get re-inspired.

auguSt 2–7, 2015 | SuNDAY–FRIDAY 

the Embodied history of Yoga
David Gordon White and Yoganand Michael Carroll

Learn how you can integrate yoga’s rich history 
into your own practice in this workshop with David 
Gordon White, a world authority on the history 
of yoga and South Asian religions, and Yognand 
Michael Carroll, Dean of the Kripalu School of 
Yoga. Through the study of yogic symbolism, an 
exploration of archetypes, and so much more, 
you’ll gain practical instruction on embodying the 
lineage of yoga in a contemporary practice. 

 Find out more.

Mark your calendars for  
these special events ...

https://partner.mindbodyonline.com/kyaa/landing-397ID-2172EN.html%3FcampaignID%3D267
http://kripalu.org/be_a_part_of_kyaa/1577/
http://kripalu.org/program/view/EHY-151
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new MIndBodY 
Benefit for kYaa 
Members
Businesses affiliated with the Kripalu Yoga 
and Ayurveda Association get one month of 
free service and 20 percent off MINDBODY 
yoga and wellness management software. 

With more than 40,000 clients (and 
growing) in 103 different countries, 
MINDBODY offers you the support you 
need when you need it, and gives you more 
time in your day, so you can get back to 
doing what you love.

now you can 
• View schedules in real time
•  Track everything from revenue to retention
• Accept payments on the go 
•  Market your business with customized 

promotions 
•  Talk to a live person with 24/7 customer 

support.

Don’t have any staff? Choose Solo for a 
simpler version of MINDBODY software that 
lets you sell, schedule, and track everything. 

 Schedule a tour to get your free month of 
service and 20 percent off your MINDBODY 
yoga and wellness software for life.  

 Attend a free MINDBODY business 
webinar, exclusively for KYAA members: 
“How to Heat up Your Business in the 
Summer,” Thursday, April 2, from  
7:30–8:30 pm.   

revenue
What it measures: The amount of money you make across 
different revenue categories, including income from classes, 
services, and products
What it tells you: How much money your business is making and why
how you can track it: Monitoring your income versus your 
expenses in all aspects of your business

referrals
What it measures: How your newest customers are finding out 
about you
What it tells you: How to better refine your marketing efforts, as 
well as how many customer referrals you’re receiving
how you can track it: Asking your newest clients how they heard 
about your business; rewarding current clients with a referral 
program

client growth
What it measures: How successful you are at marketing and 
attracting new customers
What it tells you: The number of customers you have at any given 
point in time
how you can track it: Comparing your customer base on a regular 
basis

online Sales
What it measures: The amount of sales that your business has 
outside your brick–and–mortar location
What it tells you: How important your online revenue stream is to 
your bottom line
how you can track it: Software tool that tracks sales you’ve 
completed online, and shows you trends over time

retention
What it measures: The percentage of clients who return to your 
business after a set period of time or after running an introductory offer
What it tells you: How successful your business is at providing an 
exceptional customer experience and exceeding their expectations
how you can track it: Comparing your loyal customers over a set 
period of time against total visitors during the same period

https://partner.mindbodyonline.com/kyaa/landing-397ID-2172EN.html%3FcampaignID%3D267
https://software.mindbodyonline.com/how-to-heat-up-your-business-in-the-summer
https://software.mindbodyonline.com/how-to-heat-up-your-business-in-the-summer
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Self-care, self-responsibility, and Self-Obser-
vation Without Judgment are three guiding 
principles that define Kripalu’s holistic ap-

proach to experiential education. Here we’ll look 
at the foundational theme of self-care. Inspired by 
yoga’s sister science, Ayurveda, self-care is the pri-
mary inquiry to cultivate conscious connection with 
the needs of the body.

Developing self-care skills is essential to the 
Kripalu curriculum. Consider the traditional 
proverb, “Physician, heal thyself first,” or the 
metaphor of putting on your own oxygen mask 
before you assist others with theirs. When you 

are fluent in self-care, you’re more inclined to be 
authentically available and even more capable to 

serve others. Getting your needs met before 
you enter the classroom ensures that you 
are focused entirely on the students’ 
experience and learning process. The 

cultivated presence that emerges from 
a state in which “my needs are met, 
and all is well” can serve as a powerful 
model for your students.

Cultivation of a grounding and 
fertile self-care practice will look dif-

ferent for everyone. Each individual is 
drawn to find their personal expression 

of self-care, whether it’s walking alone in 
the woods, going out dancing, or spending 

time with nourishing companions. Through 
the intimate inquiry that self-care invites, you 
might find that there are existing self-care 
activities to celebrate and amplify, or update 

with options better suited to your desired 
outcomes.

In learning how to honor the 
rhythms of the physical body, the path 
of self-care often begins with this basic 
inquiry: Am I getting enough rest and 

nourishment? Repeating this simple ques-
tion can increase your sensitivity to the needs 

of the body, drawing you into the exploration 
of what you might need to do differently. This 
dynamic cycle of building sensitivity and 

skillful responsiveness, and learning how to 
make time to care for yourself, allows you 

 Yoga Teacher, Heal Thyself
BuIldIng a foundatIon of SElf-carE
by Randal Williams

“We all must travel a long distance 
in this physical body. If we do not 
care for it, how can we reach 
our goal?”

—Swami Kripalu
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to safely land at home in your body. When you do not meet your primary biologi-
cal needs, growth and change can be delayed or ignored.

Years ago in my career at Kripalu, I worked in the IT department. One of my 
mentors often offered this bit of wisdom: “If you can’t measure it, you can’t man-
age it.” Kripalu’s approach to self-care—essentially the process of managing one’s 
needs—relies on a measuring tool found at the heart of Ayurveda: the gunas, or 
qualities. The three maha-gunas, or “great qualities,” are sattva (harmony), rajas 
(passion), and tamas (darkness). The interaction of these maha-gunas will show 
up differently from moment to moment, depending on your actions, on and off 
the yoga mat. As we become more in touch with ourselves and with the rhythms 
of nature within and around us, we learn what we need in order to balance the 
gunas and maintain a state of health and equilibrium. It’s a process of ongoing 
self-investigation—with a focus on learning what you need for your particular 
body and  dosha (Ayurvedic constitution). 

Our 200-Hour Kripalu Yoga Teacher Training includes an introduction to 
Ayurveda, a section of the curriculum devoted to self-care skills, and scheduled 
time for self-directed self-care. Personal yoga practice can itself be an opportunity 
to assess self-care, by paying attention to our needs that day and making adjust-
ments based on what will nourish us. 

Self-care is ultimately a springboard to growth. When you stabilize the foun-
dation first, the structure on top of the foundation can bear more weight—you 
have the internal and external resources to take on challenging projects, expand 
into a deeper asana practice, or increase your workload. When there is an unshak-
able foundation of being grounded, open, and balanced, there is more opportunity 
to learn, grow, and experience all of life. In this way, self-care naturally and holis-
tically impacts the awakening of self-responsibility and Self-Observation Without 
Judgment. n

Randal Williams, a Kripalu Yoga Teacher since 1994, is the Curriculum Manager for 
the Kripalu Schools of Yoga and Ayurveda.

Self-care for the 
Multidimensional 
Yoga teacher

Body 
Prioritize sleep, exercise, and 
good food. Focus attention 
on what feels wholesome for 
your body. You might want to 
establish the habit of making 
broth or  ojas milk so that light 
nourishment is easily available to 
you throughout the day. 

Mind 
Schedule time to plan your class. 
When you have a lot on your 
plate, it might take a conscious 
effort to map out an hour or 
two to craft a sequence and/or 
theme. You can probably teach 
a class off the cuff, but your class 
will be better if you take the time 
to plan it. 

Spirit
As part of your preparation for 
teaching, pause to get centered 
and allow prana to build. This 
might take the form of a short 
meditation, a walk, journaling, 
a few minutes in Savasana, or 
whatever supports you in getting 
in touch with yourself.

http://kripalu.org/blog/thrive/2012/10/06/the-connection-between-yoga-and-ayurveda
http://kripalu.org/blog/thrive/2013/03/12/ayurveda-for-anytime-get-more-ojas-in-your-life
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1. Expand your repertoire. 
For the most part, there are no clear demarcations between 
“basic” postures and “advanced” postures. At Kripalu, our 
300-hour modules focusing on advanced asana introduce 
postures that could just as well have been included in the 
200-hour training, but there wasn’t enough time to include 
them. For the core curriculum, we chose the asanas that work 

for most people and that 
have the most tangible ef-
fects as far as strengthen-
ing and increasing exten-
sion. But there are many 
other postures that are 
accessible and exciting 
for students at a variety of 
levels. 

2. continue  
the process. 
If you only ever prac-
ticed 10 or 20 postures, 
you would still reap the 

benefits of yoga. That said, if we don’t expose ourselves to 
more unfamiliar postures, and just stay with what’s easy and 
manageable, that can limit our experience of yoga. Yoga is a 
developmental process—you practice, build your strength and 
flexibility, and eventually grow into more complex postures. 
Advanced postures are great to introduce if you teach the 
same group of students week after week, and can gradually 
prepare them for more advanced practice. 

3. reach new places. 
Some stretches are unique to a particular posture—there’s 
a place between my shoulder blades that I can only get to 
by practicing Yoga Mudra, and there’s another I can only 
get to by doing Rabbit. There are more places in the body to 

activate and stretch than we can reach with a couple dozen 
postures. When I teach advanced asana, students often have 
“aha” moments. I hear things like, “I feel my shoulders in a 
way I never felt them before.”

4. cultivate body awareness. 
Advanced postures are great for cultivating body awareness. 
When you’re moving into a posture you’re not familiar with, 
it’s important to stay connected with what you’re experi-
encing in order to avoid injury. As you enter the posture 
incrementally, ask yourself: Is this appropriate for me? Am I 
stretched out enough? Do I need to do more developmental 
work before I can safely practice this posture? If you’re bal-
ancing and you’re not entirely stable, notice how long you’re 
able to balance before you fall, and notice what happens right 
before you fall. 

5. remember beginner’s mind. 
When you teach yoga, it’s easy to become less of a practitio-
ner. Advanced asanas are wonderful tools for putting you 
back into the student experience. They require patience, 
self-acceptance, and acknowledgment of your limitations. 
In the modules I teach on advanced asana, students almost 
always find several postures that they will never be able to 
do. My 13-year-old niece can go right into Full Lotus, but I 
know a yoga teacher who has been practicing for 30 years 
and can’t do Full Lotus because her knees don’t allow it. In 
the 400-posture training I took in India, there were many 
postures I couldn’t practice, because my body just didn’t do 
that, and that’s okay.

6. Preserve the history. 
As yoga has become more mainstream and fitness-based, 
many of the ancient practices have been lost or fallen out 
of favor. Reintroducing lesser-known postures pre-
serves the biodiversity of yoga, so to speak. When 

On the Mat and Out of 
Your Comfort Zone
thE BEnEfItS of PractIcIng advancEd aSana
by Yoganand Michael Carroll

When you teach yoga, 
it’s easy to become 
less of a practitioner. 
Advanced asanas are 
wonderful tools for 
putting you back into 
the student experience.

Yoga teaches that each time we do yet another Downward Dog, or Warrior, or Triangle, our presence in and 
awareness of the moment make it all new again. So what do we gain when we move out those familiar postures and 
experiment with asanas in which we don’t feel nearly as comfortable or confident?  Yoganand Michael Carroll, 
Dean of the Kripalu School of Yoga, offers seven reasons to explore your edge—whether you’re a teacher, a student, 
or (like most of us) both.

http://kripalu.org/presenter/V0000053
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we lose a practice or technique, we lose a 
fraction of the yoga tradition. Expanding 
our range as far as methodology, as well as 
philosophy, opens the door to a deeper and 
fuller understanding of the many facets of 
yoga.

7. Experience mastery. 
We often focus on the healing aspects of 
yoga, but there is also the empowerment 
aspect. Working with advanced asanas of-
fers an experience of mastery, of growth and 
evolution, of vitality and accomplishment—
the feeling that comes when we transcend 
ourselves, when we find ourselves doing 
something we couldn’t do before. n

Yoganand joins Larissa Hall Carlson, Dean 
of the Kripalu School of Ayurveda, to teach 
the 300-Hour Kripalu Yoga Teacher Training 

module  Teaching Pranayama 
and Advanced Asana: Ex-

panding Your Range, 
November 13–22.

toe Stand (Padangustasana)
(pada: foot  |  angusta: big toe) 

key Principles
• Keep your spine long. 
•  The buttocks rest on the ankle rather than the heel to avoid 

pressure on the pelvic floor. 
•  Press down through the sitz bones and both knees to stabilize  

the body. 

Preparation
Practice Tree and any other simpler balancing postures first. 
Considerable thigh and hip strength, as well as hip flexibility, is 
necessary for stability in this pose, so warm up with Bound Angle 
and Lotus. Strengthen the legs with Standing Squat.

Instructions
1. Come into a kneeling position with your toes curled under. 

2.  Place your fingertips or knuckles on the ground behind you 
and lean back, lifting your knees off the ground. Balance in this 
position. 

3.  Shift your weight onto your left foot and lift your right foot. use 
your hands to position your foot in Half Lotus. Press the right knee 
down, bringing it toward the same plane as the left knee. (use 
your leg muscles to do this. Do not press the knee down with your 
hands.) If you feel any discomfort or torquing in either knee, ease 
off immediately. 

4.  Shift your weight forward until your trunk is vertical. Adjust your 
body as necessary so that you are resting on your ankle or calf 
and not directly on your heel. If having your body weight rest on 
your ankle or calf isn’t working for you, shift your weight around to 
find a more comfortable position. (Avoid having your body weight 
directly on your coccyx or on the pelvic floor.) 

5.  Slowly lift your right hand and bring it to rest on your right knee. 
Then bring your left hand to rest on your right ankle. (This might 
take time. Practice lifting one hand off the floor for a few breaths, 
then switching hands, before attempting to lift both hands.) 

6.  Slowly bring both hands into prayer position as you balance and 
breathe deeply. 

7.  To release, lower your hands to the ground by your hips. Lean 
back and release your right leg and lower your knees back to a 
kneeling position. 

8. Rest, then repeat on the other side. 

variations 
Enter the posture from Tree pose.

http://kripalu.org/program/view/YTA-2152
http://kripalu.org/program/view/YTA-2152
http://kripalu.org/program/view/YTA-2152
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Ayurvedic Wisdom for Springing 
into the New Season

home
Start with your closet. Fill a donation bag with the clothes 
you no longer wear but keep around in case you might some 
day. (If you haven’t worn it all winter, you probably won’t 
wear it next winter.) Store the rest of your winter clothes, 
packing them away neatly, so you don’t face another stress-
ful and disorganized situation in the fall. Now take out your 
warm-weather clothes and arrange them so that they’re easy 
to see and access.

Move to your common areas. Remove all the knick-
knacks from the shelves so you can clean under and around 
them. Clean your upholstered furniture, walls, and shelves to 
remove stains and dust that can hide in the darker months. 
As you put the room back together, decide what you want to 
hold on to and what should go out with the clothes. Create a 
peaceful space with room to breathe. Too many things on the 
walls and shelves can cause distraction and overstimulation, 
which can lead to stress and discomfort.

Address the piles: the bills, coupons, books, random 
paperwork. Use a labeling system or filing cabinet to organize 
it all. Simply knowing where things are and that they have a 
place will create more ease in your life.

Workplace
We spend a lot of time in offices or work environments, and 
these spaces need attention, too. If you walk into your office 
and there are piles of paper everywhere, and you can’t find 
anything you’re looking for because of the clutter, you’ll be-
come frustrated and less efficient. Organizing your space and 
adding touches of beauty will minimize stress, create seren-
ity, and increase your output and creativity.

Mind
Try a weeklong media fast: Eliminate all social media, TV, 
extended social phone calls or text messaging. Media fasting 
is a great way to de-clutter your mind, and create a more sat-
tvic, or peaceful, state. During this week off, take a few min-
utes each day to journal about what you notice coming up. At 
the end of the fast, decide which habits you want to keep and 
which you’re ready to eliminate.

Spring is the perfect time to begin or re-establish a 
meditation practice. Now that your house is in order, find 
a peaceful spot to set up a meditation corner. This can be 
delineated simply by a pillow on the floor, or you can make it 

According to Ayurveda, spring is ruled by the kapha dosha, whose qualities are heavy, cool, soft, dense, stable, 
solid, and cloudy. It’s the perfect time to detox and de-clutter, Ayurveda-style—in our body, mind, and daily life.
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more elaborate with an altar or other 
decorations you love. Freshly picked 
flowers are a great way to bring a little 
nature into a meditation space. 

Body
One of the best practices to minimize 
the heavy quality of kapha is to wake 
with the sun (around 5:30 am this time 
of year). Dawn is ruled by vata and is 
light, clear, and subtle.

Spring is a great time to start a 
workout regime. Since our lymph does 
not have a pump (like the blood has the 
heart), we have to move it manually by 

moving our bodies. Now that the weather is getting nicer, get outside and play. 
Find a workout partner and some exercise that you enjoy, like running, walking, 
hiking, biking, yoga, or a fun fitness class. According to Ayurveda, the best time 
to exercise is in the morning, before you eat breakfast or shower. The second best 
time is in the early evening, before dinner.

As far as diet, Ayurveda teaches that spring is the time to favor flavors that 
are more pungent, bitter, and astringent—such as leafy greens, mustard greens, 
dandelion greens, arugula, watercress, and radish sprouts. If it sprouts in the 
spring, spring is the ideal time to eat it. You might also add a little spice to 
your food, perhaps some freshly ground black pepper, ginger, or cayenne, 
to help decongest kapha. Try sautéing kale and adding a little 
fenugreek, which kindles the digestive fire and helps 
melt ama (toxic buildup).

Speaking of ama, spring cleanses are 
popular, but you don’t have to go on a torturous 
diet in order to hit the reset button. Doing a 
gentle detox by eating simple foods for a week 
or two can be quite powerful. Try this: For one 
week, eliminate all sugar, dairy, meat, alcohol, 
oils, processed foods, caffeine, and flours. Eat 
whole, fresh organic fruit for breakfast, steamed 
vegetables and quinoa or brown rice for lunch, 
and a simple vegetable soup or steamed vegetables 
again for dinner. Sip herbal teas and lemon water 
throughout the day. This gives the digestive system a 
chance to cleanse and start anew.

If you suffer from spring allergies, break out the neti 
pot to irrigate the sinus cavities and clear out the nasal 
passages. Use ¼ teaspoon of salt with purified water, and use 
half a pot for each nostril. Always end your neti pot routine 
by massaging a little sesame oil or nasya oil into each nostril. 
(Do not use a neti pot if you have an active sinus infection; it 
is for prevention, not treatment.) n

 Find out more about the Kripalu School of Ayurveda. 

tulsi tips:  
how to grow 
“holy Basil”
With the spring comes 
opportunities to plant, sprout, 
and grow—in our lives and in 
the earth. Among the herbs 
grown in the Ayurvedic Herb 
Garden at Kripalu are rosemary, 
thyme, lemon balm, bee balm, 
calendula, ashwagandha, 
turmeric, lavender—and tulsi, 
the sacred plant of India. Tulsi 
(Sanskrit for “holy basil”) is in the 
Lamiaceae (mint) family, along 
with the common sweet basil, 
and, like sweet basil, it is prolific 
and easy to grow. Here’s how:
 
•  Start the seeds indoors in the 

spring, and then transplant 
them to an earthenware pot or 
directly into the earth after the 
frost season is over. Tulsi grows 
best in direct sunlight.

•  Water regularly and pinch off 
the flowers to send more 

energy to the leaves.

• You can 
harvest the 
leaves a few 

months into their 
growing time and lay 
them out to dry on 
a screen; if you cut 

back branches, you 
can hang them upside 

down to dry.

The dried leaves make a 
nourishing, rejuvenating, and 
immune-boosting tea. Tulsi is 
also an adaptogen— an herb 
that nourishes you and gives 
you energy.

Ayurveda teaches that spring 
is the time to favor flavors 
that are more pungent, bitter, 
and astringent—such as leafy 
greens, mustard greens, 
dandelion greens, arugula, 
watercress, and radish sprouts. 

http://kripalu.org/study_with_us/351
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Why Yoga Research Matters 
EnhancIng IMPact for adolEScEntS and SocIEtY
by Sat Bir S. Khalsa

Yoga is everywhere. The latest Yoga Journal survey 
shows that 20.4 million Americans practice yoga, and 
another 104 million are interested in the practice. Five 

national airports provide a dedicated yoga room. The use 
of yoga, meditation, and deep breathing as complementary 
therapies, as an adjunct to allopathic medicine, is steadily in-
creasing. Yoga images proliferate on magazine covers and in 
advertisements. For the last few years, the Easter Egg Roll at 
the White House has featured a  “yoga garden” with teach-
ers and mats on hand. When the leader of the most powerful 
nation in the world is promoting yoga, we know the practice 
has made it to the mainstream.

Yoga is already part of American culture. So why is  
 yoga research necessary? For three primary reasons: because 

a significant fraction of the population is using it as a therapy; 
to promote its use by the general public; and to reach popula-
tions that ordinarily do not have access to and/or knowledge 
of yoga. Regarding the latter, the vast majority of people prac-
ticing yoga are wealthier, college-educated, white women 

between the ages of 18 
and 54. That means that 
men, seniors, children 
(particularly nonwhite 
and lower-income 
children), and people 
whose income is less 
than $75,000 a year all 
qualify as populations 
that are “underserved” 
in terms of yoga. 

To combat this un-
balanced access to yoga, 
we can take advantage 
of two systems that 
penetrate all levels of 
society: the education 

system and the health-care system. Both these systems re-
quire validation of techniques and procedures before imple-
mentation—thus, the importance of yoga research.

Yoga and health care
 Studies on the impact of yoga on physical and mental 

health have proliferated in recent years. A growing body of 
research on yoga’s effects on gene expression, mood state, the 
nervous system, and brain biochemistry, among many other 
areas of study, is making an impact on how the health-care 

field views yoga (for example, Medicare now reimburses for 
Dean Ornish’s cardiac yoga program). 

Research also shows that those who practice yoga are 
happier and healthier. In a national survey, yoga practitioners 
reported being almost twice as happy as the average Ameri-
can, and 85 percent reported being in excellent or very good 
health. Studies also suggest that regular yoga practice results 
in a healthier BMI and a reduced need for medication. 

Meanwhile, stress is taking a physical and emotional toll 
on the health of our children. According to the American 
Psychological Association, children as young as eight years 
old are reporting that they experience physical and emo-
tional health consequences associated with stress. Among the 
challenges faced by children and adolescents are develop-
mental, family, social, academic, and societal stressors; ADD 
and ADHD; physical issues, including obesity and diabetes; 
and mental-health challenges, such as depression, anxiety, 
and substance abuse. Research by  Ronald C. Kessler and 
Philip S. Wang shows that “a majority of seriously impairing 
and persistent conditions have child-adolescent onsets and 
high comorbidity.”

In a national survey, yoga 
practitioners reported 
being almost twice as 
happy as the average 
American, and 85 percent 
reported being in excellent 
or very good health. 

https://youtu.be/h7nTvdyQaDc
http://iayt.metapress.com/content/424676405p408516/fulltext.pdf
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/ecam/2012/165410
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18348707
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18348707
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Why Yoga Research Matters 
EnhancIng IMPact for adolEScEntS and SocIEtY
by Sat Bir S. Khalsa

What Yoga offers adolescents
What can we offer adolescents to build their personal resources and enhance their 
resilience? Yoga is a powerful life tool for young people.  Multiple studies on 
yoga’s impact on adolescents show that regular practice increases self-esteem and 
mental and physical well-being, strengthens coping mechanisms, reduces anxiety, 
and improves mood and the ability to self-regulate emotions. A study at Boston 
Latin School, in collaboration with the  Kripalu Institute for Extraordinary Living 
and funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, indicates that yoga practice 
can decrease adolescents’ willingness to smoke cigarettes. A study (to be published 
in the journal Contemporary School Psychology) comparing the effects of a single 
yoga class versus those of a single P.E. class showed a marked decrease in anger, de-
pression, and fatigue among those who did yoga. Qualitative data collection reveals 
that adolescents are less anxious and sleep better after doing yoga; in addition, their 
self-awareness and ease in their body increase, and their worldview begins to shift 
toward a more positive alignment. 

An even more convincing body of research is necessary in order to catalyze the 
establishment of district-wide yoga-in-schools programs throughout the country. 
But there are many challenges associated with research in this area. A school is a 
tough place to get research done, because it’s impossible to control the environ-
ment. Many studies do not use control or comparison groups and many are done 
in after-school programs or outside of school settings, along with numerous other 
methodological weaknesses. Funding continues to be an overriding challenge. But 
we must continue this work, for it is not only changing individuals, it is changing 
society as a whole. We are on the cusp of something remarkable. n

Sat Bir S. Khalsa, PhD, Researcher Director for the Kripalu Institute for Extraordinary 
Living, specializes in clinical research on the effectiveness of yoga and meditation prac-
tices in improving physical and psychological health. An assistant professor of medicine 
at Harvard Medical School at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, he has conducted re-
search on yoga for insomnia, addiction, back pain, depression, music performance anxi-
ety, post-traumatic stress disorder, chronic stress, and mental health in public schools. 

 Read highlights of research conducted by the Kripalu Institute for 
Extraordinary Living.  

Find out about the  Kripalu Yoga in the Schools (KYIS) initiative and 
 KYIS Teacher Training, June 26–July 3. 

contact  
Information

Kripalu Yoga and Ayurveda          
Association (KYAA) 
tel: 413.448.3202
website:  www.kripalu.org/kyaa 
e-mail:  kyaa@kripalu.org

Kripalu Schools of  
Yoga and Ayurveda (KSYA) 
tel: 800.848.8702 
website:  www.kripalu.org/
yogaandayurveda
e-mail:    ksya@kripalu.org

Teaching for Diversity 
Chanda Shepardson
tel: 413.448.3363
e-mail:    tfd@kripalu.org

Outreach and Membership  
Coordinator
Leah Jacobson-Hardy
tel: 413.448.3461
e-mail:    kyaa@kripalu.org

Editorial Manager 
Tresca Weinstein
tel: 413.448.3332
e-mail:    trescaw@kripalu.org

Registration   
800.741.7353
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23070680
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